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PHILOSOPHICAL

TRANSACTIONS

I. Oifervatians on the Solar Spots. By
Alexander Wilfon, M.D. ProfeJJbr of
Pra&ical AJironomy in the Univerfty of
Glafgow* Communicated by the Rev.

Nevil Mafkelyne, Jljironomer Royal.

Redde.Apra^T'TTHEN the great Copernicus
I773# VV had revived the true fjftem of

the world, it was obje&ed againft it, that the planet

Venus ought to be feen with different phafes like

the moon $ to which he anfwered, that fome time

or another that very thing would perhaps come to
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fulis* Who then would have thought, that this

prophecy was &> near being fulfilled, and that, by
means ofcombining a convex and a concave glafs,

fehe commxMl ufes of which had been known for

meax 300 years before, the fight of man was to be
extendedalmofttothe remoteft parts oftheuniverfe?

This inftrument, which nothing but its being fo

common hinders us from regarding with the greateft

wonder, was invented, about 1 70 years ago, by one
©f thofe happy accidents, to which we owe many
af the fineft diicoveries.

At that time ftourifhed the famous galileo, who
was the fk-ft that conftrudted a telefcope from (brae

knowledge of the refra&ion of the rays of light

Having finifhed one in 1616, he dire&ed it to the

heavens, and thus entered upon the moft pleafing

and moft ftriking field of obfervation, which any
philofopher ever enjoyed. The name of galileo
will always be familiar to us, fo long as there re-

mains any remembrance of thofe celebrated dif-

coveries, which he then made by the help of his

glaffes.

One ofthe moft remarkable of them was that of
the solar spots. So ftrange a difcovery, relating

to the fun, commanded a great -deal of attention. At
that time the authority of Ariftotle, by controlling

the reafon of men* governed their opinions in all

parts of philofophy; and one of the abfurd do&rines,

then taught in the fchools, was, that the matter of
the heavens was ungenerated, incorruptible, and
fiibje£t to no alteration. But the arguments, which
©alileo now produced againft that notion, were
-founded upon the evidence of fenfe, and it was

impof-
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impoffible to oppofe them. The ipots upon the

fun, and the many ftrange variations, to which they

were fubjeft, convinced all* who were able to lay

afide the prejudices of a vain philofophy, that there

was not fo great a difference, betwixt celeftial and
fublqnary bodies, as had been imagined*

To fuch as were fo reconciled to it, the difcovery
appeared grand and ftriking; and great hopes were
entertained, that, by duly attending to the pheno-
mena of the fpots, fomething curious and important

might be determined concerning the nature and
conftitution of the fun itfelf.

We accordingly find, that many aftronomers, of

the firft note, were very early engaged in this in-

quiry. Of all thofe who applied themfelves this way,
scheiner and hevelius defervedly hold the firft

place, and nothing but the charms of fo noble an
inveftigation could have induced .thern to profecute

their obfervations with fo muchaffiduity. scheiner
began his in the year 1624, 14 years after galileo
had firft made the difcovery. In the year 1630, he

at laft published his Rofa Uriina, in which we have

a detail of his labours during that long interval of

t\me. hevelius came after scheiner, and dili-

gently watched the appearances of the fpots for two
years, the refult of which application he has given

us in his Selenographia and Cometographia.
But notwithftanding thefe attempt^, fo worthy

of men actuated by a true defire of knowledge, it

muft beconfefled, that nothing ofmoment hath been

derived from them. Ifwe except a few conclufions

concerning the rotation of the fun round its axis,

and the inclination of its axis to the plane of the

B z ecliptic,
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ecliptic, every thing elfe, which hath been inferred

from the phenomena of the fpots, feems altogether

to be matter ofconjecture, hevelius,from his great

fbndnefs of the fubjeft, and from a defire to avail

himfelfof that long courfe of obfervation, to which
he had fo patiently fubmitted, has been led into

many fpeculations concerning the fpots and the

nature of the fun's body. The following quotations

furnirti us with a remarkable inftance of this, and
will ferve to give us a view of the ideas, which he
came to entertain upon thefe fubjefts. In his Co-
metographia, p 360, {peaking of the folar fpots he
exprefles himfelf thu s

;

" Haec materia nunc ea ipfa eft evaporatio et ex-
44 halatio (quia aliunde minime oriripoteft) quae ex
44 ipfb corpore fblis, ut fupra oftenfum eft, expiratur
44 et exhalatur: quae penitus ex diverfe partibus
44 heterogeneis,, certos gradus opacitatis et denfitatis

44 habendbus, conftat, modo ex tenuioribus, modo
44 opacioribuSy modo ficcioribus, modo magis vif-

4 * cofi% glutinofis (ut noftro-loquar more ufitato)

44 five bituminofis. Unde etiam diverfa procreantur
44 phenomena*ex tenuioribus, purioribus, et ficciori-
44 bu,s, umbrae videlicet faculjje et lucute ; ex impuri-
44 oribu s vero craffioribulque illis vifcofis, macu las

44 eorundemque nuclei progignuntur. Gum ergo
44 fblis exhalationes ejufmodi partes fint hetero-*
44 geneae, quidili etiam illud ipfum corpus, quod eas
44 ejaculatur, prout in praeeedentibus fufe aflertum
44 eft, ex diverfls partibus heterogeneis conftabit ?

44 Ad hasc, quia tales- admirabiles et manifeftiffimse
44 gencrationes, mutationes, alterationes* conden (a^

14 tiones,, rarefa&ionesr coitiones, diduftioncs, imo
44 motus
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44 motus locales corporum, ac rerum materiarumque
44 ex ipfo fole eje&arum evaporatarumque, pene
44 continenter, adinftar nubium acmeteororum fob-
44 lunarium ex terra promanantium,peragi videmus;
44 nonne clare ex eo evincituis, folem habere fuam
44 atmofphseram, in eaque dari, pro virtutis fuse

44 indole, generationes et corruptiones rebus fublu-
44 naribus haud diflimiles rariorefque ? imo, non-
" nunquam loiigefrequentiores, et infigniores ac*
44 cidere (fi praeiertirn obfervattones macularum a
u Scheinero nohifque habitas exaftfe examinaveris)
44 quam prope hanc terram unqnam poflint?'* And
again,, when fpeaking of the fun's body: " Atque
44 ita hie liquor. igneus (ut fie loqui liceat) eft quafi
44 vaftiffiraum luminura pelagus et mare igneum,
44 quod fuos habet abyfTus* occultos meatus vora~
44 gines atque vortices ; quod, ad inftar maris noftri,

44 perpetuus fluftuum quibufdani vokraiinibus agi-
44 taturv et fuo modo evaporationes et exhalatiozies

44 jugiter evomit atque exhalat: eoque magis aut
<4 minus, quo magis vel minus materia ifta in vif-

44 cerihus ejus, atque intimis receffibus, igneum
44 llud pelagus, illiufque flu£tus commoventur ac
44 concitantur."

But all that we here find, however plaufible and

ingenious, can be regarded only as conjecture. It daes

not appear, that any who have followed hevelius
have met with more fuccefs* Their obferva-

tions feem not to differ from his in any remarkable

circumftance ; nor do wefindy that their inferences

from them, although fometimes different, have any

better pretenfions to the truth. The many ftrangc

and variable circumftances of the fpots, which were
difco
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difcoverable from a minute obfervation, ftill re-

mained unaccountable ; and we often find them at a

lofs, in framing any hypothecs, which could fully

fatisfy the mind concerning them. In procefs of
time, aftronomers began to withdraw their attention

from a fubjeft, which remained fo dark and per-

plexing, and, for many years, all refearches of this

Jbrt have been, in a great meafure, laid afide.

Chance, or a happy concurrence of circum-

ftances, hath fometimes effected more, than could

have been expected from the moft promifing mea-
fures: a remark which, it is hoped, will, in fome
degree, be found juftified in the fequel of this

paper. The obfervations upon the folar fpots,

which I now proceed to relate, appear to be totally

different from any hitherto to be found, and fuch
as feem to open a new and curious field of fpecu-

lation into the whole of this fubjedt.

Aftronomers will remember, that a fpot of an
extraordinary fize appeared upon the fun, in the
month of November 1769. The firft notice, I

had of it, was by a letter from a friend at London,
but the weather continued dark and cloudy for

fome days after ; at length, on the 226 day, I had
a view of the fun through an excellent Gregorian
telefcope, of 26 inch focus, which magnified 112
times, I then beheld the fpot, which at that time
was not far from the fun's weftern limb, and below
his equatorial diameter. The atmofphere being
now very clear, and free from all tremor and un-
dulation, it was pleafant to fee the nucleus of the
fpot, and the fliady zone or umbra which fur-

rounded it, fo very diftindt. It being afternoon

when
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when I firft got fight of- it*.] had not aft opportu-

nity of obferving it long that day* Next day be-

ing the 23d, Iihad a euriofity to fee it again* and
fo repaired to my telefcope, in order to examine, if

any alterations, in the fize and figure, had takea

place finee laft obfervation. The air was fliM fa~

vourable, and I again few the fpot,. if having its

nucleus and umbra very fharply defined** I now
found however a remarkable change? for the

umbra, which before was equally broad all rouiid

the nucleus, appeared much contracted on that

part which lay towards the center of the difc>

whilft the other parts of it remained nearly of

their former dimensions.

This change of the umbra feemed fomewh^t
extraordinary, as it was the very reverfe of what
I expe&ed from the motion of the ffot towards the

limb. But next day, at 10 o'clock, I had another

obfervation, and difeovered changes, which were

ftill more unexpe&ed* Thediftanee of the fpot

from the limb was now about 24/'. By this times

the contracted fide of the umbra above mentioaed

had entirely vanifhed ; and the figure of the-rmT
eleus was now remarkably changed, fremwhatat
had been the preceding day* This alteration,ofthe

figure appealed evidently to have taken place upon

that fide which had now loft the umbra* the

breadth of the nucleus being thereby mom fud-

denly impaired than it ought to have been, by thfe

motion ofthe fpot aerofsthe difc. Fig, 1,2, [Tab. L]
reprefent the appearance which the fpot had oa
the 23d and 24th days.
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Regarding thefe circumflances as new, I began

to eonfider, what might bo the caufe of them.

One of two things ieemed neceflarily to be the

cafe ; either, that they were owing to feme phy-
sical alteration or wafting of the fpot, and of that

part of it where the deficiency of the umbra was
obferved ; or elfe, that they were owing to the

nearer approach of the fpot to tiie limb, by the

fun's rotation op his axis.

The laft ofthefe two ideas had no fooner ftrucfc

me, than! began to firfpeft, that the central part,

or nucleus of this fpot, was beneath the level of

the fun's fpherdcal furface ; and that the fhady

izone or umbra, which furrounded it, might be no-

thing elfe but the (helving fides of the luminous
matter of the fun, reaching from his furface, in

every dire&ion, down to the nucleus ; for, upon
this fiappofition, I perceived, that a juft account

could be given of the changes, of the umbra and
of the figure of the nucleus, above deferred.

The opinion therefore, which I ventured to form
from what I had feen this day, was* that this (pot

might, probably, be a vaft excavation in the lu-

minous matter of thefun^ the nucleus, commonly
fo called, being the bottom, and the umbra the

/helving fides of the excavation : and, moreover,
that the umbra^next the center of the difc, although
out of my view, did ftili however exift, and was
rendered invifible by its prefent pofition only ; and
further, that the fudden alterations, nowdifcern-
ible in the figure of the nucleus, were occafioned

by ibme part of it alfo being hid, by the inter*

pofition
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pofition of the edge of the excavation, between the

nucleus and the eye.

Thefe views, which now prefented themfelves,

I remember to have communicated, that afternoon,

to my fon; when I then told him, that, if they

were well founded, there would be room to verify

them, if the fpot fhould again return upon the op-

pofite fide of the difc. I was however uncertain, if

it would laft fo long upon the fun's body, as to be
again vifible after the time of half a revolution ; a
circumftance which I wifhed to take place, as I

was aware, that my prefent obfervations might
juftly be deemed infufficient, for eftablifhing fo lin-

gular an opinion concerning the nature of this

fpot ; and that, notwithftanding all which I had
feen, we might ft ill imagine, that thefe changes

were produced by certain phyfical alterations of

the fpot itfelf.

Thefe confiderations made me attentively wait

its return. At laft, on December nth, I again dif-

covered it, on the oppofite fide of the difc, it having

by that time advanced a little way from the eaftern

limb, being diftant from it i' 30". And now I

could only perceive three fides of the umbra*
namely, the upper and under fides, and that to-

wards the limb, which was the fide that formerly

had vanished. The fide towards the center of the

difc was not as yet vifible 5 but i concluded, upon
the fame grounds as formerly, that it was hid frpm
my fight, by its averted pofition only, and that, af-

ter the fpot had advanced a little further, it would
make its appearance. Accordingly, the next day,

being December 12th, at ten o' clock, it came into

Vol. LX1V. G view,
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view, and I faw it diftin&ly, though narrower than
the other: fides. After this,, ray obfervations were
interrupted, by unfavourable weather, till the t 7th,

when the fpot had pafled the center of the difc, the

umbra now appearing to furround the nueletrs

equally. Fig. 3, 4, and 5, repfefent the fpot, as it

appeared on December nth, 1 2th, and 1 7th* when
it came upon the difc for the fecond time.

All the foregoing appearances, when taken to*

gether, and when duly confidered, feem to prove
in the moft-convincing' manner, that the nucleus

of this fpot was confiderably beneath the level of
the fun's fpherical furface.

The next thing, which I took into confideration*

was to think of fome means, whereby I cou ld: form
an eftimate <?f its depth/ At the time of the ol>-

fervation I had on December 1 2th, I had remarked,
that the breadth of the fide of the umbra^ next t'hfe

Jimb, was about 14"; but, for determining the ;

point in queftion, it was alfo requifite^ to know thfe

inclination of the (helving fide of the umbra to the
fun's fpherical furface. And here it occurred, that?,

in the cafe of a large fpot, this would in fomemea^
fure, be deduced from observation.- For, at the time
when the fide of the umbra is juft hid, or begins

firft to come in viewy it is evident, that a line joi.nr-

^g the eye .and its obferved edge, or uppermoft
limit, coincides with the plane of its declivity.

By meafuring therefore the drftance -of the edge
from the limb, when this4 change takes-plate, and
by reprefenting it by a proje&ion, the inclination

or declivity in fome meafure may be afcertained. ,

K<?r in fig. 5, [Tab. IL] let I L DK be a portion

li of
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of the fun's limb, and A B C D a fe&ioti of the

fpot, S L the fun's femidiameter, L(£ the ob-
fetved distance from the limb, when the fide of
the umbra changes, then-will, the plane of the um-
bra, GD, cm.tttit!iewitb-'theline 9

- E DGy drawn
perpendicular to SL, at the point G, Let F H be

a tangent to the limb, at the point D, and join S D#
Since OL, the verfed fine of the angle LSD, is

given by obiervation,that angle is giyen; which, by
the figure,. is equal to FDE, orGDH; which
aftgle is therefore given, and is the angle of incli-

nation of-the plane of the umbra to the fun's fph^-*

rical furface. Id the fmall triangle thereforeCMD,
which maty be confideyed as re&angular, the angle

MDC is given, and the fide DC, equal to AB,is
given nearly, by pbfervation • therefore the fide

MC is given, which may be regarded as the depth

qf the nucleus, without any material error,

I had not an opportunity* in the courfe of the

foregoing obfervations^ to meafure the diftpice GL,
not having feen the fpot, at the time when -either

of the fidqs of the umbra changed. It Is however
certain, that, when the fpot came upon the difc for

the fecond time, this change happened fometime

in the night between the nth and 12th of De-
cember; and I judge that ^he4iftance of the plane

of the umbra, when in a line with the eye, muft
have been about i' 35

f from the fun's eaftern limbj

from which we may fafely conclude,, that the nu-

cleus of the fpot was, at that time, not lefs than a

femidiameter of the earth, below the level of the fun's

fpherical furface, and made the bottom of an ama-
C 2 zxr^g
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zing' cavity, from the furface downward?, whofe
cither dimenfions were of much greater extent.

Being thus perfwaded of the depreffion of this

great fpot below the furface, I immediately fet a-

bout examining fmaller ones, in order to difeover

if they were of the fame kind. With this view, I

began a courfe of obfervations, that from them I

might either make the inference univerfal, or limit

it, as the phoenomena fhould point out. I was not

long engaged in this purfuit, before I perceived in

them the fame changes of their umbrse, which
have been defcribed above at fo much length. This
was manifeft infpots ofany confiderable fize, when
the air was favourable, and the telefcope well ad-

jufted for diftin& vifion. The firft, which I faw
undergo this change upon its near approach to the

limb; was onJanuary 17th, 1770, as reprefented in

Fig. 1. [Tab. II.J The figures 2, 3, 4, in this plate,

and 1, 2,-3, 4, [Tab. III.] are fo many other in-

ftances taken from the regifter of the obfervations

at that time. But, as this appearance, of the umbra
changing, is evident from a bare infpedtion of the
figures, we have omitted any unnecefiary defcrip-

tion of them. Thefe eight cafes are taken out
from above 40 others of the fame kind ; and in them
all, the nuclei were in the middle of the umbrae,
before their approach to the limb. It may be re-

marked, that in fig. 2. [Tab. II.]' the fame fpot c

traverfed the difc and had its umbra changed, both
in the coming on and going off. In general, we have
found that the umbra thus changes, when a fpot is

about a minute diftant from the limb, at a medium.
From
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From all thefe obfervations, may we not fafely

conclude, that every fpot confifting of a nucleus and
furrounding umbra, as defined by scheiner and
hevelius, is of the fame kind with thofe above de-

scribed? But as, in rcfearches of this fort, we can ne-

ver be too cautious in making a general conclufion,

fo I would humbly recommend thefe"obfervatious to

every lover of the fubjedl, to thofe efpecially who
are provided with large and good telefcopes; for,

without this advantage, I have found by repeated

trials, that I could not difcern the minute changes
of the fmall fpots.

In the courfe of the foregoing obfervations, I

had occafion to remark, five different times, another

extraordinary circumftance of the fpots, which I

have not (een mentioned, by any one who has

written upon the fubjefl:. It con lifts of changes,

which feem to arife from a difturbing force, when
one fpot breaks out in the neighbourhood of ano-

ther. The firft cafe of this fort which I met with,

was on Nov. 9th, 1770, when the umbra ofthe fpot

m 9 fig. 1. [Ta b. IV.] although a great way from the

limb, Was deficient towards the right hand, at

which fide, and very near it, there lay another fpot

much fmaller. In like manner, the two fpots n and

0, fig. 2. [Tab .1 V,] which lay very near one another,

had each of them that fide of its umbra, which
faced the other, taken away. But it was remarkable,

that, three days after, the fpot had nearly vaniihed,

when the fide of the umbra of the fpotw, which
faced it, began now to dilate. In fig. 3, the fpot p %

had its umbra flattened upon appetite fides, by

three fmall ipofs on one Land^ and one upon the

2 other.
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other. Again, in fig, 4, the two fpots q, r, had their

umbrae deficient , by the intervention of fome fmall

fpots, that lay between them.

Now it muft here be particularly remarked, that

though a fpot, when tmdifturbed, will, when near

the lunYlimb, exhibit the change of the umbra
formerly mentioned, yet it is plain, that a cafe

may now and then occur, when this change will

be counteracted, by means of the phenomenon
which we have juft now defcribed. For if we
fliould fuppofe, for example, the fpot m, fig. r.

Tab. IV. to have been on November 9th, near the

weftern limb, it is evident, that we fliould have

formed a different judgment concerning the change
Of the umbra: And accordingly, in the courfe of
the obfervations formerly mentioned, I in reality

met with three cafes, when this change did not

xaKe piawc.

I am fenfible, that it may be thought ftrange,

that none of the bbfervers, who had looked at the

iblar fpots with fo much attention, fhould ever

have taken notice of the gradual changes above

defcribed. This partly may be accounted for from
the following confiderations. We have already

fcen, that conjectures, concerning the nature of the

fbn, were early indulged in the courfe of this in-

quiry. His body was thought to be an immenfe
globe of fire, which was for ever raging with the

moft fervent heat. Hence the firft oblervers, re-

flecting upon the perpetual generation, changes,

and decay of the fpots, and that through fo wide
an extent of his lurface, very naturally imagined,

rhat they could confift of nothing but fmoke and
groffer
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groffer exhalations, or fuch tranfient and perifhabls

materials. This hypothecs had at leaft the air of
being fupported by a very plaufible analogy. The
minds of men being carried away by fuch prepofc

feffions, it would lefs readily occur, that fuccefsful

obfervations were only to be made, by an accurate

and critical attention- to- thofe minute changes,

which the fpots fometimes undergo* But what
would ftill more conduce to this overfight, was
the method, which moft ofthem followed, in mak-
ing their obfervations* This was by the camera ob-
fcura, which both scheiner and hevemus of*

ten ufed, and which we find greatly extolled by
them, and defcribed at great length in their

writings. But fpots, when feen in this way, have
nothing of that diftin&nefs, which is fo remark-

able, and fb pleafing, when they are viewed dire&ly

through a good telefcope armed with an heliofcope*

orglats properly fmoaked.

PART
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IT appears then that the folar fpots are immenie
excavations in the body of the fun ; and that

what hitherto hath been called the nucleus is the

bottom, and what h'ath'been called the umbra the

Hoping fides of the excavation. It alfo appears,

that the folar matter, at the depth of the nucleus,

does not emit light, or emits fo little, as to appear

dark compared to that refplendeht fubftance at the

furface ; that this beauteous fubftance is at the

furface, moft fulgid ; and when any of it is, feett

below the general level, forming the fides of an

excavation, that then its luftre is fqmehow im-
paired, fo as to give the appearance of a furround-

ipg* Umbra. Here our induction ends. To pro-

ceed further would be to carry it beyond its true

limits, and to intermix with conclufions, which arq

certain and manifeft, the fuggeftion of hypothefes,

which at beft are precarious and liable to error.

But from what we have now feen, many curious

fpeculations do naturally prefent themfelves, By
what myfterious procefs is it, that thofeaftoniih-

ing excavations are at firft produced ? What is the

nature of that fhining fubftance, which is thereby

perpetually difturbed ? To what are we to afcribe

the darknefs of the nucleus, and the diminifhed

luftre of the umbra ? And what conceptions are we
to form of the many ftrange changes, and at length

of the final decay of all thefe appearances, whereby
thofe regions of the fun, that were fo hurt and di{-

figuitd* again undergo a renovation ?

We
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We often find scheiner fand heveliits men-
tioning many things concerning the fpots, which
appeared to them very inexplicable. hevelius,
when (peaking of the vaft number of fpots which
break out upon the fun, and of the prodigious fize

offbmeof them, admires how from his fingle

body fo much matter, exhalations, &c. could be

generated, as in any degree to be adequate to fo

many and fo vaft phenomena. " Nuclei autem,
** (fays he, Cometograph* p. 401) macularum
41 fcilicet partes denfiores, fepiusunam partem cen-
u teiimam, imo quinquagefimam, de folari dia-
4« metro occupant ; fie, ut paucis dicam, immania
44 ct admiranda font corpora. Adhaec, intelle£um
« humanum fere fuperat, quomodo unquam, ex
" unico ifto corpora folis, tantum materia, totque
" exhalationes vaporefque erumpere ac produci
" queant, quo talia vaftiuima. phenomena procreari
** poflint." Again, scheiner, when ipeaking of

that property of the fpots, where a large nucleus

is often divided into two or more nuclei, feems

greatly puzzled to account for it. Sch. Rofa Ur-
lina, p. 498, fays: " Ex uno fepe magno nucleo
" fiunt duo, tres, plurefve, non locali partium ip-

" fius diftradione, fed intervallorum nefcio qua
" exinanitione. Manent enim illorum centra in-

" ter fe sequaliter diffita." Manyinftances of this

fort could be brought; and indeed, confidering the

contrariety,betwixt any hypothefis they had formed,

and what would now feem to be the real condition

of the phaenomena, it is no wonder that fuch diffi-

culties fhould occur. Every theory, how ingenious

foever, which is founded upon a mifapprehenfion

Vol. LXIV. D of
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©f things, is apt to be prefled with many difficul-

ties; and whenever palpable contradi&ions appear,,

they may be regarded certainly as proofs of our
having fallen into error. Upon this principle, I

think, we might freely have reje&ed any theories,

hitherto entertained,concerning the folar fpots, tho*

their falfity had not become manifeft from more
enlarged experience and obfervation. It muft in-

deed be acknowledged, that it is very difadvanta-

geoiis to fcience, to indulge much in hypothefes,

the truth being rarely hit upon ia this way, and
very often mifled* Sometimes, however, it may
not be improper, to throw out hints and conjec-

tures, when we can attain to nothing better, pro-

vided we are at due pains to diftinguifh betwixt

fuch and that real knowledge, which we derive, by
ilri£t indu£lion r from inconteftable principles. The
beft way therefore, of preferving fo proper and
neceflary a diftin&ion, will be to propofe what
further remains to be faid, upon this fubje£t, in the

form of queries;: becaufe, however plauiible they

may appear, they are at beft but matter of conjec-

ture. Hints, when propounded in this way,, are

freed from the danger of making us reft in any
error, whilft, fooner or later, they may become
helps in leading us to a right miderftandmg of the

The queries which we {hall proceed to make,
are chiefly founded upon the following phaenomena
of the fpots, as described by Scheiner and Heve-
lius.

iv Every fpot which hath a nucleus, hath al-

fo an umbra furrounding it. Vid. Scheiner, p. 496.
Hev. p. 409- 349*

2 2. The
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2. The bofchdaly betwixt the nucleus and um*
bra is always diftinft and well defined* Vict
Scheiner, p. 497,

3. The encreafe of a fpot is gradual, the breadth

of the nucleus and umbra dilating at the feme
time. Vid. Scheiner, p. 491, &c.

4. In like manner the decrease of a {pot is

gradual, the breadth of the nucleus and umbra
contra&ing at the fame time. Sch. p, 491. 498.

5. The exterifcr boundary of the umbra never

confifts of (harp angles, but is always curvilinear,

how irregular foever the out- line of the nucleus

may be. Sch. 511.

6. The nucleus of a fpot, whilft on the de->

ereafe, in many cafes changes its figure, by the

umbra encroaching irregularly upon it; infomucJi

that, in a fmall fpace of time, new encroachments
are difcernible* whereby the boundary, betwixt the

nucleus and umbra, is perpetually varying. Sch.

514. Hev. 412.

7. It often happens, by thefeencroachments, that

the nucleus of a fpot is divided into two or more
nuclei. Sch. 498.

8. The nuclei o£ fpots vaniih fooner than the

umbrae* Many inftances of this fort are to be

feen in HeveliusVplates, and the fame is affirmed

by Mr. Derham in The PhilofcphicalTranfa&ions.

9. Small umbra are frequently focn without

nuclei. Sch. p,497»
10. An umbra of any coiifiderable fize is feldom

feen without a nucleus in the middle of it. Ibid.

1 1

.

When a fpot, which confifted of a nucleus

and umbra, is about to disappear, if it is not fuc-

D % ceeded
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ceected by a facula, or more fulgid appearance*,

the place, which it occupied, is foon after not dif-

tittguifhable from any other part ofthe fun's furface-

This is certain from the accounts of all ob-

fervers.

QJJ E R I E S and CONJECTURES,
tending to explain the above properties of thefpois.

When we confider, that the folar fpots, fbme of

whofe properties have juft now been enumerated,

are fo many vaft excavations in the luminous fub-

fiance of the fun, and that, wherever fuch exca*

vations are found, we always difcern dark and ob-

fcure parts fituated below; is it not reasonable to

think, that the great and ftupendous body of the

fun is made up of two kinds of matter, very dif*

ferent in their qualities; that by far the greater

part is folid and dark; and that this immenfe and
dark globe is encompaffed with a thin covering of
that refplendent fitbftance* from which the fun

would* feem to derive the whole of his vivifying

heat and energy ? And will not this hypothefis

help to account for many phenomena of the fpots

in a Satisfactory manner ? For if a portion of this

luminous covering we^e by any means difplaced,

fo as to expofe to our view a part of the internal

dark globe, would not this give the appearance of

a ipot? In this cafe, would not that part of the

dark globe, which is now laid bare, correfpond to

the nucleus, and the floping fides of the luminoufs

matter to the umbra ? And is not this confonant

to that property of a fpot mentioned in the firil

article

;
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article ; for would it not hence follow, that every

fpot, having a nucleus, fhould alfo have an umbra
lurrounding that nucleus, a natural account being

at the fame time fuggefted, for the boundary be-

twixt the nucleus and umbra being always dif-

tin&ly defined, as mentioned in the fecond ar-

ticle.

Although we may never have a competent no-

tion ofthe nature and qualities of this fhining and

refplendent fubftancer or of the means by which
the excavations in it are formed ; we however
difcover, in their production, the agency of fomo
mighty, though unknown, caufe, which is there

often exerting itfelf. Although we manifeftly

behold its effects, yet the mode of its operations

may perhaps remain unfearchable. But if we
were here to venture a conjecture,, might we not

fi^pofe, that the luminous matter is fo difturbed,

and the excavations in it occafioned, by the

working of fome fort of elaftic vapour, which is

generated within the dark globe? And might not

this elaftic principle, by its expaniion, fwell into

fuch a volume, as to reach up to the furface of the

luminous matter, which would thereby be fepa-

rated and laid afide in all directions? And for as

much as there is no regularity in the time of a

fpot's enlarging, compared to the time of its de-

creafing, fome enlarging quickly, and decreasing

Uovvly, and viceverfa* may we not imagine, that

this is owing to the duration and quantity of the

elaftic principle now mentioned? and in general,

may we. not from hence form fome idea of the

production and fubfequent enlargement of a fpo«-,

as mentioned in the 3d article ?

But
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But to proceed. As we know, from experience,

that the fpots nre of a transient nature, not lafting

upon the fun for a long fpace of time, does it not

feem reafonable to think, that their gradual de-

creafe, as mentioned in article 4th, is occafionedby

the luminous matter encroaching again upon that

part of the dark globe, which had been uncovered*?

And from this may we not infer, that the lumi-
nous matter gravitates, and is in fome degree fluid*;

for thereby would it not have a tendency to flow

down, in all dire&ions, and encroach, fo as at laft

to cover the nucleus? And do not thefe things

appear further probable, when we reflect upon that

uniform inclination, which the fides of the umbra,
or excavation, have to the external furface of the

fun's body? For does not this indicate a fluid fort

of matter gradually yielding to the force of gra-

vity ? And again, is not this notion further re-
ported, when we confider the property mentioned
in the 5th article, namely, that the exterior boun-
dary of the umbra never confifts of fharp angles or

turnings, but is always curvilinear, and* moft fro*

quently, of a round form : for we know, that this

boundary is nothing elfe but the lip of the exca-

vation, which, on fuppofition that the luminous
matter poffefles fome degree of fluidity, will not

be difpofed, either in enlarging or contracting, t®

become irregular by fudden or fharp turnings ?

Upon fuppofition that the furface of the dark
globe of the fun is fmooth and level, it may be
urged, that the nucleus ofaipot, whilft Upon the

decreafe, fhould, according to the prefent view of
thingv always acquire a figure, at leaft nearly, cir-

cular,
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i-ufor, and that the luminous matter, continuing to

flow down on all fides by an equal gravity, fhould

io encroach upon the nucleus, as to make it retain

that figure, till s\t laft it be entirely overflowed.

But this not being the cafe, and becaufe it moft
frequently happens, that the encroachments of

the umbra upon the nucleus are extremely variable,

as mentioned in the 6th article, may we not from
this infer, that the furface of the internal dark

globe of the fun, is by no means fmooth and level,

but on the contrary very irregular, for, upon this

fuppofition, if for example the area of the nucleus

of a great fpot were io diverfified by mountains

and vallies, would not the encroachments of the

luminous matter be confequently irregular; and,.

aucording as it was more or lefs retarded or accele-

rated, at different places, by being contiguous to

prominencies or hollows, would not all the al-

terations in the figure of the decreafing nucleus,

how variable foever, be thus plainly accounted

for? and becaufe it often happens, that the nu-

cleus of a fpot, whilft on the decreafe, is gradually

cut in pieces by a luminous zone or zones, which
wander acrofs it,, as mentioned in the 7th article,

does not this look like the gradual flowing in of

the luminous matter, as it were, into deep chan-

nels, which would thus appear to abound in the

furface of the fun's dark body? If we reflefl: upon
the irregularities, which are upon the furface of this

earth, and upon the enormous moiintaiiirs and

cavities, which are in the moon, may we not,ffotn

fuch analogy, imagine, that there may be the like*

qt much greater, irregularities in the furface of the

fun?
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fun? I may here take notice of a curious inftance

of a nucleus, being divided into two parts, which
fell under my own obfervation. On October 8th,

1770, the fpot x, Tab. IV. had a fmall jutting

in of the luminous matter, upon the oppofite fides

of the nucleus, which, by the 10th day, had ad-

vanced contrary ways, fo as to meet, by which
means the nucleus was now divided into two parts,

as reprefented by fig. t. It was here very re*

markable, that the parts of the umbra oppofite to

this cut in the nucleus, were dilated as in fig. t.

May not this dilatation have been occafioned by
the rapid flowing in of the luminous matter into

-the deep channel below?

Is not the property mentioned in the 8th article,

-namely, that the nucleus of a fpot vanifhes fooner

than the umbra, alfo agreeable to the prefent

views? from this ftate of the phenomenon, we
fuppofe that that part of the fun's dark body,

which had been uncovered and expofed to our
view, when the fpot firft broke out, is now again

juft overflowed by the gradual inundation of the
luminous matter. But, after the nucleus thus dif*

appears, may there not however, in many cafes,

be ftill left a cavity in the luminous matter, large

enough to be perceived? and will not this cavity,

fo long as it continues, give the appearance of a
fmall undivided umbra? and will not this umbra
ftill be perceivable, till the luminous matter, by
continuing to. flow in, has filled up the cavity?

after which, will not the place of the umbra ac-

quire the fame luftre with the reft of the fun's

iurface* and thus will not all traces of the fpot

vanish
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vaniftv from his body ? And do not the particulars

mentioned in the 9th 10th and 1 1 th articles feem
agreeable to what is new faid?

Both scHEiNER and hevelivs ieem to think,

that fpots fometimes alter their place upon the difc,

not only by the fun's rotation round his axis, but

alfo by a motion, which they impute to the fpots

themfeives. This I could never obferve. It is

very true, that when a number of fmall fpots lye

near one another, there m&y be from time to time

a change of their relative fituation, but it is plains

that this may proceed entirely from fome of them
encreafing and others diminifliing irregularly. But
what would further contribute towards forming a

judgment of th is kind is, the apparent alteration

of the relative place, >vhich>muft arife from l3ie

motion acrofs the difc on a fpherical furface; a
circumftance which I am uncertain if it has been

fufficiently attended to*

What has beea advanced, in ;the courfe of the
foregoipg queries may perhaps be rendered ftill

more probable, by co»fidering the obfervatioos re-

lated in the firft part of this paper, concerning the

changes which are made upon the figure of a fpot,

when another breaks out in its neighbourhood;
and which feem to arife from a disturbing force.

For, from the cafes there laid down# would it not

appear, that when a fpot is breaking out, the lu«-

minous matter is then forced, in all dire&ioos, from
the nucleus, and is affe&ed much in the fame
manner, as it would be, were it a fluid matter en-
compaffing the fun's dark body ?

Vol. XXIV. E As
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As to the particular nature and qualities of this

luminous matter, we have been fbmetimes apt to

imagine, that it cannot well be any very pon-
derous fluid, but that it rather muft refemhle as to

its confidence a very denfe and thick fog, which
broods on the ftirface of the fun's dark body. How
far will this idea tend to facilitate our conceptions

of the various phenomena of the fpots above de«

fcribed ?

It has been gathered from many obfervations,

that the time which the fpots take to traverfe the

whole difc, is nearly equal to the time that they

are hid by being on the oppofite furface. It is plain,

that the time of their appearing upon the difc muft
be feme fmall matter fhorter than that of their

being hid behind it, on account of our not feeing a

complete heraifphere of the fun. But farther, it

muft now be considered, that when a fpotjuft enters

the difc, the part, which is firft vifible, is the fertheft

umbra, by which time the fpot has really advanced

a whole diameter of itfelf upon the difc. And
again, when the lame fpot goes off the difc, it i*

evident, that the part, which is laft vifible, is then

the fartheft umbra, on which account the con^

tiriuance of the fpot upon the difc will be fhor~

tened by ad interval of time, which corresponds-

nearly to the whole breadth of it. This, as well

as the other appearances, defcribed in the firft part

of this paper, concerning the change of the umbra
and figure, of the nucleus, when fpots approach

the limb, are all well illuftrated, by making, in

a fphere, an excavation fimilar to what we have
described,' the bottom of which may be painted

black
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black to represent the nucleus, and the 'Hoping

fides (haded, if the fphere be of a light colour.

According to the view of things given in. the

foregoing queries, there would feem to be foma-
thing very extraordinary in the dark and uit*

fnited ftate of the great internal globe of the

n. Does not this feem to indicate, that the

luminous matter, which eneompafles it, derives

not its fplepdor from any intenfity of heat? For^

if this were the cafe, would not the parts un-
derneath, which would be perpetually in contact

with that glowing matter, be heated to fuch a

degree, as to become luminous and bright? At
the fame time it muft be confefled, that although
the internal globe was in reality much ignited,

yet when any part of it, forming the nucleus of a

fpot, is expofed to our view, and is {een in com-
petition with a fubftance of fuch amazing fplendor,

it is no wonder, that an inferior degree of liglit

ihould, in thefe circumftances, be unperceivable.

In order to obtain fome knowledge of this

point, I think an experiment might be tried, if

we had an opportunity of a very large fpot, by
making a contrivance in the eye-piece of a telef*

cope, whereby an obferver could look at the nu-
cleus alone with the naked eye, without being

in danger of light coming from any other part of

the fun. In this cafe, if the obferver found no
reater fplendor, than what might be expected

om a planet very near the fun, and illumined by
as much of his furface as corresponds to the fpots

umbra, we might reafonably conclude, that the

fol&r matter, at the depth of the nucleus, is in

E 2 reality



reality not ignited. But, from the nature of the

thing, doth there feem any neceffity for thinking,

that there prevails there any fuch raging and fer-

vent heat,, as many have imagined ? It is proper

Rere, to attend to the diftin&ion betwixt this

ihining matter of the fun, and the rays of light

which proceed from it. It may perhaps be thought,

that the re-adion of the rays upon the matter, at

their emiflion, may be productive of a violent

ddgree of heat. But whoever would urge this ar-

gument, in favourof the fun being intenfely heated,

as arifing from the nature of the thing, ought to

confider* that all polifhed bodies are lefs and left

difpofed to be heated, by the a&ion of the rays of
light, in proportion as their furfaces are mofe po-?

lifted, and as their powers of refledfion are brought
to a greater degree of perfe&ion. And is there not

a ftrong analogy betwixt the re-a£Hon of light upon
matter, in caies where it is refle&ed, and in cafes

where it is emitted ?

It may perhaps be expected, that, in this paper,

mention fhould be made of the other appearances,

that are difcernible upon the furface of the fun,

befides the fpots properly fo called; I rtiean the fa*

culae, luculi, &c. as defcribed by Scheiner and He-
velius. But all thefe phenomena feem to be fo

different from any thing we have confidered, and

fo unconne&ed with the prefent difcovery, that

little affiftance can be brought from that quarter

towards a right conception of them. As to the

facul'ae, or brighter parts of the fun, we are at a

lofs for their origin. It may in general be re-

marked, that although we have obtained an expe*

rimental
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limtnfal proof, that the luminous matter acquires

feme degree of fhade, when forming the fides of an
excavation, yet if is uncertain, if this be merely the

effe& of petition, and much more fo, if any dif-

ferent modification of pofition* could ever difpofe it

to put on a brighter or more fulgid appearance.

Yet, after alh, may not thefe faculae, &c, depend
upon fome irregularities hi the bright furface of
the fun? Formay not the luminous matter, by be-

ing agitated by the feme- eaufe to which the ipots

owe their origin, though in a lefs dfegree, have ifes

furface perpetually difturbed, and made irregular,

and thus give occafion to a variety of light and

fhade, fufficient perhaps to produce the phenomena
Bnder confideration ? And does not this conje&ure

receive further confirmation, when we confider,

that thefe faculae, &c. are found only in that zo-

diac, within which the fpots appear, and that they

always abound moftin the neighbourhood of the

fpots themfelves, or where fpots recently have
been ? For in thofe undifturbed regions of the fun

which lye towards his poles, and where no fpots

ever appear, and which scheiner calls the plag&
a>quabiks 9 we. never difcovcr any diverfity of ap-

pearance.

Thus we have endeavoured to give a general

idea of the production, changes, and decay of the

folar fpots r confidered as excavations in the body
of the fun;, a thing which feems to be eftablifhed

from the obfervations defcribed in the firft parr of

this paper. But concerning the nature of that

mighty agency, which occafions thofe amazing
commotions in the luminous matter, or concern-

ing
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ing the denfity, vifcidity, and other qualities ofthis

matter, or the manner ia whicn it is difturbed in

the middle zone only, and not at the polar re-

gions, and many fuch other queftions, I freely

confefs, that they far furpafs my knowledge.

To conclude ; as what hath now been laid may
open a new field of inquiry into this fubjed, io a

difcuffion of thefe curious points may, fome time or

other, fall to the ihare of abler men, whole low
of philofophy may induce them to purfus ;b hoblc

an iuveftigation*

II. 4flre+




